Acaryochloris marina strains have been isolated from several varied locations and habitats worldwide, thus demonstrating a diverse and dynamic ecology. In this study, the whole cell photophysiologies of strain MBIC11017, originally isolated from a colonial ascidian, and the free-living epilithic strain CCMEE5410 are analysed by absorbance and fluorescence spectroscopy, laser scanning confocal microscopy, SDS-PAGE and subsequent protein analysis. We demonstrate pigment adaptation in MBIC11017 and CCMEE5410 under different light regimes. We show that strain MBIC11017 loses its phycobilins relative to its chlorophyll d content when grown at light intensities of 40 μE m -2 s -1 without shaking and 100 μE m -2 s -1 with shaking. Our results indicate the greater the light intensity both strains MBIC11017 and CCMEE5410 are grown at, the greater the decrease in their chlorophyll d content. We also conclude that phycobiliproteins are absent in the free-living strain CCMEE5410.
Introduction
In the ten years since Miyashita et al. first discovered Acaryochloris marina (hereby referred to as A. marina) strain MBIC11017 on the coast of the Palau Islands in the western Pacific [1] , the oxygenic photoprokaryote has been shown to be a highly adaptive organism, which is distinguished from other cyanobacteria by virtue of possessing mostly Chl d as opposed to Chl a. New strains of the cyanobacterium have since been isolated in a variety of habitats and locations including the Awaji strain, which grows as an epiphyte on the thalli of red algae from the Awaji Island seashore, Japan [2] , and the free-living strain CCMEE5410, which was discovered in the eutrophic, hypersaline conditions of the Salton Sea, USA [3] .
Although the subject of the habitat of A. marina has been of some interest [4, 5] , the majority of research on this organism has been focused on understanding its mechanisms of light harvesting. A. marina uses a combination of phycobiliprotein (PBP) rod cores and photosystem complexes to harvest light. Initial studies of the PBPs indicated that the rods consist of three homo-hexameric units containing phycocyanin (PC) with a terminal hetero-hexameric unit containing both PC and allophycocyanin (APC) [6, 7] . To date, far fewer studies on PBPs [6] [7] [8] [9] continuous fluorescent light [3] .
Observations in this laboratory from initial culturing of strains MBIC11017
and CCMEE5410 indicated a significant difference in the pigmentation of these two strains of A. marina. Under a range of temperatures and light intensities, the CCMEE5410 cultures appeared to remain yellow, becoming yellow-green as cultures thickened. In contrast, the MBIC11017 cultures were bright lime green, turning a dark green, the more dense the culture. However, under certain conditions, MBIC11017
cultures became yellow in appearance, becoming virtually indistinguishable from the CCMEE5410 cultures.
The subject of algal and cyanobacterial pigments and species distribution in the water column has been debated for many years starting with Engelmann putting forward his theory of chromatic adaptation in 1883 in which he stated that the pigments in algae are controlled by the quality of light at a particular depth [10] . An alternative theory was proposed by Oltmanns in 1892 [11] , in which he proposed that it was the quantity of light and not the quality which controlled the depth distribution.
This study focuses entirely on the effects of light quantity on A. marina pigment composition. The two species of A. marina that we have studied here were isolated from completely different habitats and light regimes and thus it is of interest to see how their pigment composition and adaptive physiologies vary. directly into a Thermofinnigan LCQ DECA quadropole ion trap instrument. MS/MS data was collected using data dependent acquisition experiments on the major ion species using the Excalibur software.
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The raw data from the LCQ was processed using SEQUEST ( In particular, the absorption band, which was previously assigned to phycobilins (between 580 and 660 nm [16] ) shows some degree of variation between different measurements [4, 5, 16, 17] . Some spectra show two distinct peaks in the phycobilin band [16] , whereas others do not [1, 14, 15] . Here, we observed one peak in this region and to include all phycobilin absorption, we assign wavelengths between 595
and 685 nm to this absorption band ( Fig.1(a) ). Although this band assignment includes one of the absorption maxima of Chl a, this should not be a problem due to the scarcity of Chl a in this organism [1] ; Chl a has so far not been detected as a clear peak in absorption spectra of whole cells of A. marina. The absorbance spectrum of strain CCMEE5410 ( Fig.1(b) ), which has not been previously published, exhibited no strong phycobilin absorption signal, although there were faint shoulders in the ranges 590-630 nm and 640-680 nm, which may either be indicative of a low abundance of phycobilins or of Chl a [3] .
To determine how light intensity and temperature affected pigment composition, both were varied and the absorbance was recorded at various time points. Both strains MBIC11017 and CCMEE5410 demonstrated a pigmentation adaptation mechanism. To compare spectra, the absorbance data were normalised at 11 580 nm, which revealed the relative changes in the most prominent pigmentation peaks in whole cell spectra: those of Chl d and the phycobilins. In MBIC11017 cultures grown at 28°C, relative absorbance spectra indicated the variation in light intensity had a gradual effect on the relative amounts of both Chl d and on the phycobilins of intact cells. In particular, the higher the light intensity the cells were grown at, the lower the absorbance in both the Chl d and phycobilin bands with respect to time (= time after inoculation) ( Fig.1(a) ). The same phenomenon was observed in normalised absorbance spectra for shaken MBIC11017 cultures grown at 28°C (data not shown).
Similarly, relative absorbance spectra in the strain CCMEE5410 showed a gradual decrease in the Chl d peak at 716 nm with respect to time ( Fig.1(b) ). At the lower temperature of 23°C, the same adaptation in both strains was observed to occur, but at a slower rate. The most significant change observed in strain MBIC11017
(where the spectra at different light intensities became noticeably separated from each other at the phycobilin and Chl d absorption bands), occurred between 135-183 h at 23°C and between 43-86 h at 28°C (data not shown). In the CCMEE5410 strain, a separation at the Chl d band between spectra was observable from the first reading, which was taken at 19 h after inoculation and was clearest at 187 h. The separation between spectra as found, were more clearly resolved at 28°C for both strains and is presented in Fig.1(a/b) . Fig.1(a) ). Since no significant change was observed in the phycobilin band for strain CCMEE5410 under continuous light over different intensities, the light/dark experiment described above was not carried out for this strain.
Fluorescence
Emission and excitation spectra for both strains were recorded at the end of each absorbance time course to investigate whether the fluorescence dynamics of the whole cells were affected by growth at different light intensities. Emission spectra were measured by exciting at 630 nm to demonstrate relative fluorescence intensities of PBPs and Chl d, since it has been shown that the intensity of PBP fluorescence is highly dependent on the excitation wavelength [9] . The same phenomenon was observed during preliminary experimental optimisation.
Strain MBIC11017 showed characteristic peaks around 640-650 nm and 717 nm, which are attributed to PBPs and Chl d, respectively. A gradual decrease at these peak wavelength bands was observed with respect to an increase in the light intensity at which cultures were grown, indicating the loss of PBPs and Chl d at higher light intensities ( Fig.2) , as was seen in the absorbance. Strain CCMEE5410 showed a similar decrease in the Chl d peak at 725 nm with respect to an increase in light intensity, but again no peak corresponding to PBPs was observed.
Excitation spectra were recorded by collecting the emission at 717 nm and 725 nm for strains MBIC11017 and CCMEE5410, respectively (Fig.3) , i.e. the emission wavelengths assigned to Chl d for each strain. The excitation spectra were measured between 510-690 nm to show the degree of excitation energy transfer from PBPs to
Chl d, which showed a decrease in spectral intensity, the higher the light intensity the cultures were grown at. The excitation spectra for strain CCMEE5410 showed a 13 gradual decrease over the measured range with respect to an increase in the light intensity cultures were grown at, however, the profile of all samples resembled the excitation spectra observed for strain MBIC11017 at 40 μE m -2 s -1 . Similar fluorescence results were observed in both shaken and non-shaken MBIC11017
cultures.
Growth curve analysis using absorbance at 800 nm (data not shown) suggests that this light adaptation mechanism in both strains is completely independent of the state of growth of the culture, since each culture exhibited different growth characteristics including both increases and decreases in optical density over the time Coomassie-blue staining, but less obvious. (Fig.4(a) ). The crude soluble protein from strain CCMEE5410 cells grown under the same conditions appeared to completely lack chromophore bands corresponding to PC and APC under UV illumination.
Protein bands were investigated by the use of LC-MS/MS experiments.
Briefly, bands were excised from the gel, digested with trypsin, separated by reversedphase media and analysed on-line using a quadropole ion trap mass spectrometer (see Materials and Methods). Ion scores were calculated for each peptide, which indicate the probability of the mass spectrometric fragmentation pattern observed for each protein matching that of the theoretical digest. Each score was calculated with a minimum value required for homology or identity. Database searching and calculations were performed using the MASCOT server at www.matrixscience.com. Fig.4(a) ) and corresponding MASCOT searches revealed the chromophore bands for strain MBIC11017 had a close match to the C-PC 2 alpha chain (Calothrix, accession number (AN): B28539) and a PC beta subunit (A. marina, AN: Q5GJ62_ACAMR).
LC-MS/MS analysis of extracted protein from the PC/APC bands (indicated in
Peptides recovered from the PC/APC excised bands (Fig.4(a) ) both corresponded to PC beta subunit and alpha chains, indicating an interaction that can resist the SDS in the gel. At the lower light intensity of 25 μE m -2 s -1 , shaken MBIC11017 cells showed strong signals in the PBP (Fig.5(D) ) and Chl d (Fig.5(E) ) channels, which were assigned the colours green and red during image acquisition, respectively. In the overlay (Fig.5(F These images show the level of sensitivity of confocal microscopy, which allowed the low levels of PBPs to be detected, although this was much less obvious in the corresponding absorbance spectra. However, PBPs were still detectable in emission spectra for MBIC11017 cells grown at 40 μE m -2 s -1 (Fig.2) . The phenomenon of excitation energy transfer from PBPs to Chl d was particularly evident in these heterogeneous MBIC11017 cultures grown under higher light intensities, which is observed in the increased fluorescence intensity in the Chl d channel of cells which still retain a low level of PBPs (Fig.5(O) ) .
From the results of this study, it appears MBIC11017 cells exposed to light intensities greater than 10 and 25 μE m -2 s -1 for non-shaken and shaken cultures, respectively, adapt by losing their PBPs as they no longer require them to increase the efficiency of light-harvesting by transfer of excitation energy [8, 9] . This helps to explain why A. marina has been found in such a variety of habitats, particularly with respect to its epiphytic lifestyle, where it may need to harvest more or less light depending on the environment in which it finds itself. 
